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The Progress

Books that one keeps are like old friends. Despite the most noble intentions to clean out 
what might seem useless, many of us hold on to a magazine or book that we truly 
appreciate. It's good to go back to these "old friends" and rediscover why they still hold 
your interest. One such book for me is a collection of sermons entitled Pennies from a 
Poor Box, by Redemptorist Father Joseph Manton. !

One section of this book offers a reflection on various saints of the church, including St. 
Blase, whose feast we celebrate on Feb. 3. What makes St. Blase so special is that on his 
feast day, the church offers the special blessing of throats. In a simple, but beautiful 
prayer, the minister takes two blessed candles, touches them to our throats, and prays, 
"Through the intercession of St. Blase, bishop and martyr, may God deliver you from every 
disease of the throat and from every other illness: in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit." !

How did St. Blase get involved?!

According to Father Manton, “somewhere about the fourth century, Blase, a bishop of 
Armenia, was martyred for the faith, and his festival was kept on Feb. 3. Church historians 
look down their learned noses with scorn in one eye and amusement in the other at the 
famous fish bone story that perpetuates his fame. According to this, when a boy had a 
bone stuck in his throat and was turning blue, who should happen along but Bishop Blase, 
who blessed the lad and out popped the bone! It is amazing how this legend became the 
basis for a wonderful blessing which brings people to church to ask for the gifts of healing 
and health. !

As people of faith on the feast of St. Blase, we ask this holy man to intercede for us with 
God that God might give us health and life to the fullest. It is a wonderful custom that is 
part of our tradition as a community of faith which puts some important realities into 
perspective. !

Suffering and illness!

Suffering and illness are part of the human condition. We personally know the reality of 
this statement or we need only look around us to discover how true it is. According to the 
Ritual for the Pastoral Care of the Sick, "Suffering and illness are among the greatest 
problems that trouble the human spirit. Christians feel and experience pain as do all other 
people; yet their faith helps them to grasp more deeply the mystery of suffering and to 
bear their pain with greater courage ... Part of God's plan laid out by God's providence is 
that we should fight strenuously against all sickness and carefully seek the blessings of 
good health, so that we may fulfill our role in human society and in the church." !

Blessings are part of the ritual of the church. They are signs that have God's word as their 
basis. Faith motivates us to celebrate those occasions when we ask for God's presence 
and grace at important moments in our lives. Times of sickness and illness are definitely 
important moments. 
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God’s blessing is a gift!

It is wonderful to see how within some cultures, people still ask the blessing of others at 
significant times in one's life. To ask a parent for a blessing on the day of marriage, or 
when one leaves home, is a wonderful custom. It is the acknowledgement of the 
importance of the other person in our lives. !

It is good to ask for God's blessing as well. God's blessing is a gift. May the blessing we 
seek from God to ward off illness and disease on the feast of St. Blase help us to 
appreciate a God whose love touches our lives and makes a difference. May God's grace 
and peace be yours. !
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